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Laboraton. studies have shown thnr controlled atmospheres. applied in combin;~tion with elevated 
temperatures, can reduce the exposure time needed for control of stored-product insects. This 
relationship is demonstrated by the presentation of recently developed data on all life stnges of 
hsiociernln s&co?-ne (:F. 1. 

Field sttldies conductccl in the United States (U.S.) on the use of carbon dioxide to contr~l storecl 
producr insects arc described. These range from the treatment of herbs 2nd spices in a ir5rn3 
chamber to the application of carbon dioxide into a bunker containing 27,68C tonnes of maize. 
and inc\ucfe an accwnr of the use o f  carbon dioxide in a tobacco warehouse, a hulted ~ ~ l e r a l  bin, 
and a river barge. The futurc of controlIed atmospheres in the C!.S. is discussed. 

LITER~TCRE on the use o f  controlled o r  
modified atmospheres (CAs, h I h )  to control 
pests of raw and processed agricultural 
products is e x t r e m e l ~  ahunclanr. The large 
amounr of literature is c;~used I,y serious 
intereqt in the suhjcct, interest which has come 
ru a peak byice ntrer the last decade when two 
syrnposia on  the sul>jecr were held and their 
proceedings published CRipp et a1 1984: 
Sheiha! 1980 ). 

Large gaps therefore exist In our  knnnrleclpc 017 

[he effects of actual field concrnrrations o!' 0, - 
on all Irfe stages of several of the rnor.;. 
rmpc)rtant stored-producr insects. I n ! .  (1936\ 
reported o n  the [!me x elevated ternperatlire y 
CA concentration effects nn nil lifr srages r S  
Ttiholirrm cnstorzerrnr (Herbst) Alrl~ougli thi5  
work am conducted at from 32 to 43'C and 
somr exposure times ro product. 100n/o monnl~t! 
of larvae and adcrlts were nor incicldecl i r  cl~d 
show, for example, that at 3 CO, concentration 

:Vast of the work reported, however, has ot 90°4 (balance air) it :{mk ~ t 0  I I C ) L I ~ S  t o  :lc'liiev~i 
heen of lahc.,raton studies on  the effects of 

complere nlortality 'of eggs of this species. while 
variocls cotnhinations oi cartmn clioside (CO,). - nt 4 ° C  it took only 16 hours  ro ohlain rlii3 level 
nitrogen I I \ j , 3 ,  and o,xygen (0,) o n  one or morr of contro!. species of lnsecrs. These s r ~ d i e s  h:~ve usually 
heen conclucred nri t l ,  and [he gas Ft~ture laboratory stutlies S ~ O L I ~ ~  include :dl 

mixtures usrcl wl,en the effects of C-J, wc.re life stnges of the rest ir>sects involved a n d  be 

being srrldied ore generally not [hose-found condi~cwd B C  several realistic t e~ i ipe ra t~~res  and 

R,hen a srorage container is over the range of C.4 concentrations that can he 

with this gas in the field. attained and maintained in the field. Wj'c- cznnot 
be conrident 01' achieving hiall levels of cnntrol ,~ . 

U.S. Department of hgriculturc. Agricultuml Re- in field situations under less than perreecr 

search Senrice, P.O. Bos 72909. Sa~innah, GA ?1+03 circumstances until siich data are available f o r  
USA the economically important species of storerd- 

t CSIRO Division of Entornolopy, GPO R t ~ s  1'00. product insects. 
Cantxrra, ACT 2601, Ai~.;tnlia An important reciuirenlent for use of CAs is 

U,S, ~)epann,en, t,griculolr.il t h ~  the srorage to be rreatecl is sealed LC) :I high 
searcll Senicye, t j . 0 ,  B~~ ,555,  ~ ~ f ~ , ~ ~ l ,  KC 27565 stanclarcl of gastighrness. ,4 r.en~:~rknble st.:lling 
IJSA prograrn has been carried out in \'irestern AUS- 



rraIia to render most of that Srate's large bulk 
storapes gastight and suitable for CA and treat- 
[nent with phosphine (Ripp 1984). This pro- 
q3r-n showed what a potent combination of 
;noney, talent, research, and manpower can d o  
toward nuking CAs a viable insect management 
tool. The rest of the world, however, is not so  
fortunate. Although research is funded in devel- 
oped countries such as the Canada, France, Is- 
rael, ~taly,  the United Kingdom, and US., most 
countries still rely on  residue-producing 
conventional fumigants or  protectants to control 
insect pests in storage facilities. 

several reasons were outlined by Jay (1986) 
for the apparent lack of involvement in the use 
of CAs In the U.S. These are still generally 
;tpplicable and include the general lack of 
commitment to spend the funds needed to seal 
storage stnlctures and the extreme competition 
in the phosphine business, leading to greatly 
reduced prices for this fumigant. Another 
reason for the lack of commitment is the 
general reluctance of the producers of CO, and 
k!, to make a clear deciqion as to wherh;r o r  
not a large market exists for their products and, 
subsequently. to attempt to enter this market in 
3 dedicated manner. In the U.S., five large C 0 2  
producers have labels from the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) permitting them to use 
their product as pesticicles on all raw and 
processed agricultural procfuc~.  Three of these 
five companies have recently seriously studied 
rhe use of CO, for health foods, including 
herbs and spices, for large quantities of maize 
and sorghum stored in bunkers or temporary 
storages, and For use in tobacco warehouses. 
However, this is only a small portion of the 
potential market. 

Carbon dioxide can be comperitive in cost 
with ronventiot~al fumiganu in the U.S. if the 
source of supply o r  pliinc is close (.< 80 km) to 
the treatment site. BuIk carbon dioxide can, in 
a situation such :IS this, cost as little as $65 
U.S./conne (541m3'). rising to $143 U.S./tonne 
when transported about 400 krn. Treatment 
costs can therefore be more thzn doubled if rhe 
trezttment site is far from the production site. 

There has been little or no interest in the use 
of N,, except in laboratory studies, in the U.S. 
in t h h  20 years of spor:~cIic field testing with 
CO,. The reason for tha  is that private corpora- 
tions involved in the raw and processed 
agricultural food industry ;ire reluctant to 
expend the funds to bnnp their storage vessels 

tip to a high degree of gastightness. This 
sealing is necessary when N, is used for 
treatment but is not so  critical when CO, is 
used and supply is cheap. When CO; is 
purchased at or near $66 U.S./tor~ne some leaks 
can be tolerated and the use of C 0 2  can be ec- 
onomically feasible when compared with con- 
ventional fumigants. However, this is not tnle 
when the cost for CO, approaches $100 
hl.S./tonne. 

There has been some recent interest in the 
U.S. o n  the use of CA or inert atmosphere 
generators and some government and 
commercial research has been conducted in this 
area. The information produced from these 
studies has not been published and is not 
available, so this paper will not consider this 
method of CA application. 

This paper will present data on laboratory 
studies tnvolving all life srages of Lnsioiimn 
s.em'come (F.) ac temperatures >2PC, and usmg 
several different CAs. It will also present data 
from field studies involving the use of C 0 2  in 
treating: tobacco in a warehouse; barley in 3 

river barge; herbs and spices in a small 
ccntainer; rice in a sealed bolted metal bin; and 
maize in a large bunker or temporary storage. 

Laboratory Studies on Lnsioderma 
serricorne (F.) 

Eggs (0-3 days old), larvae (25-26 days olcl), 
pupae ( 2 - 4  days old as pupae), and adults (0-6 
days old as adults) of L sem'corne were individ- 
ually exposed to lour CO, conce~rrations and 
to one N, concentration -at either 32. 38, or 
43°C at 7-5-6004 relative humidity (RH) using 
laboratory equipment described by Jav and Cuff 
(1981). 

Table 1 shows the results of this study. Eggs 
exposed at 33°C to 65 or 78% CO, were 
completely controlled in 72 hours whT1e 120 
hours were required to obtain this level of 
control at 90 or 98% CO,. At 38°C. -2 hours 
were required to obtain 1000/n mortality at CO, 
levels of 65 or 90% while those exposed to 7" 
or 98% CO, or to 99% N, were completely 
controlled in 48 hours. E& exposed at 43°C 
were completely controlled in 6 4 8  hours de- 
pending o n  the CA composition and concentra- 
tion. Larvae of this species were totally 
controlled In from 24-96 hours at 32°C with 



98*/0 COz giving the fastest kill At 38OC the tirne 
for 100% control ranged from 24-72 hours 
while at 43°C it ranged from 6 4 8  hours with 
the higher CO, atmosphere and the N, atmoq- 
phere generally giving nlore raptd cont&l. 

All pupae of L smconze were killed at 32°C 
in 48-96 hours, in 48-72 hours at 38"C, and in 
6 2 4  hours at 43OC when exposed to the five 
d~fferent CAs Adults of t h ~ s  specles were 
complerely controlled in 24-72 hours at 32OC 
with 65% CO, giv~ng the fastest control. The 
time for 10004~- mortality was recluced to 16-24 
hours at 38°C and ro (>-16 hours at 43"C, w ~ t h  
the CAs containing 90 and 98% CO, giving total 
control of adults alter SLX hours of eGposure. 

When the data for all life stages are pooled, 
the longesr exposure time required to produce 
10Ph momlity of these stages at 32°C was 120 
hours, at 38OC 72 hours, and at 43°C 48 hours. 
The CA containing 99% K2 produced 100°/n 
mortality of all life srages at 32OC in 96 hours or 
less. At 38°C the N, atmosphere produced 100% 
mortality of eggs, Inrvae, and pupae In 48 hours 
or  lesy i.e as faqr as, or faster than any C4 
containing CO,. 43OC the K, atmosphere 
produced 1000/o^mortaliry in 24 ho;rs which was 
faster than all the Chs contarning COz except for 
the atmosphere containing 98% CO, which 
controlled all life stages in six hour i  at this 
temperature and the CA containing 9Ph CO, - 
which controlled aclcilts m six hours 

Carbon Dioxide Treatment of a 
Tobacco Warehouse 

L. Rvan, D.L. Faustini, and R.M. Lehman of 
Philip Morris, Inc., LJ.S., were the first to 
successfulI~~ treat hulk C> 28 000 m3) tobacco 

storages with C 0 2  in 1987 (L. Ryan, pers. comm. 
1988). They found that maintaining a 4094 CO, 
concentration for 8 days killed all stages of 
senicome at a commodity temperature of 
26.7"C. Brown and LVilliamson, Lorillard, and 
American Tobacco Companies, U.S., have also 
investigated C02  as a means of disinfewng 
warehouses, small chambers and qhippq  
containers. 

Keever (1989) treated with CO, a 12 700 m3 
warehouse located in North Carolina, U.S., 
which contained 1005 tonnes (3320 m3) of 
tobacco. All life stages of L. sm'con?e were used 
for bio-assay. They were placed at the centres of 
the two rypes of tobacco containers (hogsheads: 
1.42 m3; cases: 0.66 m3) and in the warehouse 
free air space. Nine gas sampling lines were 
installed in the warehouse: Four within the bulk 
of the tobacco containers adiacent to the caged 
insects and five in the free air space inside the 
building. 

Liquid COz from a road tanker was injecteci 
into the bottom of the building through 1.3 cm 
i.d. copper cubing and a liquid injection nozzie 
which converts liquid C 0 2  to a powdery form of 
dry ice. The dry ice was changed to gas by [he 
elevated temperature of the warehouse and the 
turbulence of injection. Pressure was relieved in 
this and subsequent applications by opening a 
door on the opposite end of the building. 

The initial purge of the building required 3 . 7  
hours and 18 tonnes of CO, were used to bring 
the concentration ro about b600/n throughout the 
warehouse. After the initial purge, daily 
applications were made in she lace morning 
hours for the remainder of the test to bring the 
concentration back to about 60% CO,. About 
tonnes were used in the First Five dsily 

TabIe 1. Time (h) required to obtatn 100041 mortality OF Lasidema sem'conre when exposed to Frt.e 
controlled atmospl~eres at three elevated temperatures and 55 to 6006 RH. 

Atmosphere 
<?4,)" Eggs Larvae Pupae ,4dul'ts 

a t3nlance of concentnrinn 1s O2 argon and rare gases 



a PP. lications which required about 1.4 to 2.0 
hours to complete. About 7 tonnes were used on 
the dny before aeration of [he warehouse. A total 
of 71 tonnes COz was used during the test, 
rllich lasted seven days. Two fans were placed ,, the floor of the warehouse to distribute the 
co, and were run continuously during the test. 
~ h ;  temperature of the tobacco was 23.3"C 
during the test, while free air temperature 
,;,nged from 22.2-26.7"C (maximum) and from 
11.7-16.7OC (minimum). The mean free air 
temperature was 22.9"C The RH in the free air 
space ranged from 59-96% with a mean of 
6 j .4O/o .  

Table 2 presents the mean pre- and post-purge 
cO, concentrations in the free air space of the 
warehouse. The prepurge CO, concentrations 
ranged from 34-396 while the postpurge 
concentrations ranged from 60-62@6. 

Table 3 shows the C 0 2  concentration in the 
cases and hogsheads prior to the daily purge. 
The mean C 0 2  corlcentration from day 2 to 7 
was 3 8 4 2 %  in rhe cases and 42-4j0/o in the 
hogsheads. The hogsheads were retaining more 
CO, h because of their larger size. 

One-half of the cages containing L. senicome 
were removed from the warehouse after 5 days 
of treatment and the remainder at the end of 
[he test. All insects from both the 5- and 7-day 
exposures were killed and mortality of control 
eggs, larvae, and adults wns very low. Mortality 
of control pupae reached 36'1.0, possibly 
because of handling injury 

The test showed that CO, will control L. 
serricorne in field situations: However, i t  is 
obvious that the warehouse was very leaky and 
a large amount of CO, .. was required to obtain 

Table 2. Mean pre- and post-purge C 0 2  concentra- 
tions in the free air space of a warehouse cnntaiaing 
tobacco 

CO, L (O/+) 

Prepurae Postpurge 

- - - 

"Prior lo treatment 

Table 3. Mean COz concentrations in cases or hogs- 
heads containing tobacco prior ro daily addition of 
this gas to warehouse or about 24 hours a f ~ e r  p'revi- 
ous application. 

CO,IOh) in 

Day Cases Ilogs heads 
1 :I 3 2 IS 
2 4 1 4 2. 
3 9 44 
4 38 45 
5 42 4 5 
6 4 1 45 
7 42 45 
8h 52  54 

" Reading taken after initial purge 
Readings taken ahour 12 hours afrer prvious application 

this result. At a CO, cost of U.S.S77/tonne, the 
cost for this treatment was S5.44/U.S. tonne of 
tobacco. This heavy use could probably have 
been reduced by using 0.3-0.4 mm polwinvl 
chloride (PVC) sheeting to seal doors, win- 
dows, and vents as a substicute for the 0.15 
mm polyethylene sheeting that was used in the 
rest. Also, the practice of rapid addition of CO, 
to bring the concentration up to about 6006 
each day could have been replaced bv a slow 
contin~ious addition of this gas into the upper 
regions of the warehouse to compensate for 
the leaks. This technique would have probably 
greatly reduced tile amount of C 0 2  applied 
daily after the init~al purge. 

Treatment of a River Barge 
Containing Barley 

A river barge with two grain hoIds aboc~t 9 m 
wide, 15 m long, and 12 m deep was filled 
with 1415 tonnes of barley. During the 4-hour 
loading period 4.8 tonnes of CO, were applied 
from a road tanker through a hose and a liquid 
injection nozzle. Afier loading, an  additional 
4.5 tonnes of C 0 2  was injected below the 
surface of the grain along the longitudinal 3xis 
of the barge during a 2.5 hour period. The 
barge was shipped the following day from its 
loading point, Clarkston, ID, L!.S., to a terminal 
elevator at Portland, W.4, U.S 

Before loading, gas sample lines ancl caged 
insects were suspended in the barge. Four 
cables, each having 9 cages of insects in 
groups of three each and three gas sampling 
lines attached to them at different cteptlls were 



c~secl in the stl~dy. The gas sampling lines were 
located next to rhe cages and w o  cables held 
sampling lines and cages at depths of abour 0, 
5 ,  and 10 m from the bottom of the holds. The 
second pair of cables was positioned so  that 
the sampling lines and cages were located 0, 3, 
and 7 rn From the bottom of the holds. Bioassay 
was conducted using a mixture of from 
1-5-week-old Rhyzope?-tha dominica CF.). 
About 5 g of wheat containing these imrnatures 
was placed in each cage. 

Table 4 shows that the initial concentration in 
the barge immediately afier application ranged 
from 61-10C)?G, with the higher concentrations 
located at the middle and bottom sample sites. 
Gas samples taken after the barge had been in 
transit for 2.8 days showed that there was little 
or n o  CO, at the cop sampling points, From 
23--70% ~ b ,  ar the liliddle sites, and from 
75-90% C O ~  at the boaom sampling points. 
The barge arrived in Portland a b u t  4.7 days 
after the CO, application. At that time there was 
little or no CO, In rhe top of the barley from 
W10h In the middle of the bulk, and from 
5746% CO, in the bottom of the grain bulk. 
The gram &nlperature dropped from 38°C at 
the start of the test to 35°C after 2.8 days and to 
23°C at the time the grain reached the terminal 
elevaior. 

Determination of the effectiveness of the 
treatment was made by comparing the number 
of live insects [hat had emerged from the 
treated grain to those that emerged from 
untreared grain and converting this to a percent 
reduction in emergence (PRE) after the 30-day 
post exposure examination. Table 5 shows that 
from a + 9.1 (increase over control emergence) 
to a 77.4 PRE occurred in those lnseca treated 
in the top layer of barley in the barge. A 92 to 
100 PRE was observed in the insects in the 
middle of the grain bulk and a 100 PRE was 
recorded for the insects in the bottom of the 
barge. The mean number of control insects that 
emerged per cnge from 10 cages was 20.8. 

Table 4. Percent CO, at 3 depths'4 locations in a 
river barge contain in,^-barley 

Sample Days after CO, application 

Depth II 2.5 4.7 

TOP 64-48 0-2 13-1 
blidclle 75100 10-22 0-41 
Bottom 61-97 75-90 57-46 

The loss of CO, in the upper level of the 
harlev and the consequent inadequate control 
of th; insects in this area was initially attributed 
to poor sealing of the hatch covers. I-Ion-ever, 
during a safety inspection prior to unloacl~n~,  
C 0 2  concentrations of 40-50% were found In 
the access areas outside the holds and adiacent 
to the bearings for the unloading augers n.hic1-r 
were built in on this barge. This was possiblv 
the major reason for the drop in concentr;ltion 
although the iosse hatch covers were believeti 
to be paflially responsible. 

Carbon Dioxide Treatment of a 
Chamber Containing Herbs and 

Spices 

A 45.3m3 truck body was used as a chaml~er 
for the CO, treatment of seven different herbs 
or spices i6 their original shipping containerc. 
Descriptions of the commodities and their 
containers are given in Table 6. The truck body 
was 7.6 rn fong, 2.4 m wide, and 2.4 m high, 
and was supposedly well sealed for methyl 
bromide fumigation of herbs and spices Five 
cages, each containing about 30 larvae of either 
Tnholrurn confristim U duVal), Tmcqodmnn 
glabnlm (Herbst), Attagenzls megafornu CF I ,  L 
sem'come, or Plodia i n t q u  ncrcln (Hu hner , 
were placed within the bulk of the commocl~y 
at each of 10 locations within the chamber. Gas 
sampling lines and thermistors for temperanlre 
measurement were placed n e s  to the cages tn 
che bulk of the commodity and an additional 
set of 5 cages, a gas sampling I~ne ,  r~nd 
thermistor were placed in the free air space 
above the commodity. 

A supply vessel containing 340 kg of liquicl 
CO, was used to treat the chamber. The {SO, 
was injected using a plastic pipe which ran 
from the vaporiser to the floor at the front of 
the chamber. A sheet of PVC was placed In 
front of the rear doors to prevent leaks in th:~t 

Table 5. Percent reduction in emergence IPRE,  of 
Rky~zopertbn dorninicci resulting from the C(3, 
treatment of a river barge conLain~ng barleyA. 

- 

PRE at insect cage location 
Depth 1 2 3 -i 

- 

TOP 76 J' 3 77 t o .  ! 
- .. 

Middle 92 100 100 9s 
Bottom 1110 100 100 1 nc; 

" I.cx-ations I to 4 were foraanl 11.) aft in the barge 



, n + i ~ h  was parrialiv opened when the 
ch:,n,l,~~- was being initially purged wirh C02.  It 

during the remninder of the test and -a&. 
i l l l : l j~ flow of LOz maintained ro compensate 

for 1e:iks. 

l-nro large electric heaters were placed in the 
ch:, lTlt>er to raise the remperature of the 
c o m m o ~ I i ~  arid reduce the exposure time 
Tllese heaters maintained the temperature in 
[tie free air space from 32"-48"C and caused a 
gr.ldu.ll rise in temperature in the commodities 
r n I d e  '). The initla1 purge of C02  lasted ' . 5  
tlnurs nnd brought the concentration in the free 
;,if space to ca. 96%. The CO, concentration 
n':15 maintained for an additional 111. j hours 
:~ncl during this period nnged  from 68-100% 
with most readings showing a mean free air 
spnct. concentraticm of over 90%. A total of 
11.34 kg of CO, was used for this treatment, o r  
;~bot.lt 3 to 4 times the amount that would have 
been needed in a t~ghtlv sealed container of 
tt1t.s w e .  

'Tnbie 8 shows the CO, concentrations in 
representative herbs and s5ces and in the free 
air space. The C 0 2  readilv penetrated through 
the container walls into all the commodities, ex- 
cept for the sealed cardboard dnim containing 
lemon peel where the concentration slowlv 
rose to resemble that of the free air space. 

Only 5 of the 1608 larvae that were exposed 
in the chamber survived rhe C 0 2  treatment. 
One L. sem.con?e larva in a cage in a box of 
camomile flowers was alive at the end of the 
test, while four T. glahcm larvae survived in 
the cage placed in a cardboard box with a plas- 
tic liner containing parsley flakes. Control mor- 
talitv w,zs 20% for P. i?ztc~trvtctella larvae, 6% 
lor T. glnhrurn larvae, ancl Oo/o for i? confi~~zrm, 
L. sem'corne and A. rnqqntomn larvae. 

Table 6.  Herbs and spices treated with carbon 
dioxide in 3 45.3 m3 chamber 

Cornmodicy Package Weight (kg) 

Chamomile flowers Cardboard bos 11.3 
Peppercorn Burlap 63.5 
Sage leaf W o w n  pol?, 11.3 

hear szded 
Poppy seed Multimral~ paper 22.7 
Parsley Rakes Cardboard box, 6.4 

plastic liner 
Basil Burlap 25.0 
Lemon peel Cardboard drum 45.4 

Table 7. Temperature In representative herbs or 
spices or in free air space during C 0 2  treatment of 
herbs and spices 

Commodity "C at hours after initiation of purge 
24 48 72 1 0 l h  

Free air 42 40 44 38 
Chamomile 28 30 31 31 
Peppercom 19 23 25 28 
Lemon peel 27 29 31 32 (cracked lid) 
Lemon peel 26 79 31 32 (sealed lid) 

Table 8 Carbon dioxide concentrations in rep- 
resentative herbs or spices or in free air space during 
chamber treatment. 

Commodity CO, (%) at hours aher stan of purge" - 
24b 48 72 101h 

Free air 68 94 8x 97 
Chamomile 71 94 88 98 
Peppercorn 69 95 &9 99 
Lemonpeel 80 90 89 100(crackedlid) 
Lemon peel 48 69 72  94 (sealed lid) 

a Balance of concenrrarion is air 
CO, flow off for 4 hrs prior to this reading - 

The doors to the container were opened ac 
the end of the trearment and the sheer of PVC 
removed. A large box-type window fan was 
ptaced at the rear of the container and run for 
abou: three hours. Carbon dioxide was not 
detected in the free air space after this aeration 
and no more than 1% was detected in the 
containers having sample lines in them. 

Treatment of Rice in a Bolted 
Metal Bin 

A bolted metal bin was sealed h!, spraying 
with a PVC formulation on the joints of rlie 
overlapping sheet metal to reduce gas loss. An 
attempt was made to seal the wall to cap joint 
with polyurethane foam. The bin was then 
filled with 544 tonnes of rough rice and a11 
ventilators, access ports, and the shaft to the 
aerarion fan were covered with plywood which 
was sealed to the metal with silicon rubber ad- 
hesive. Sealing costs for the bin were (all 
U S.SI: l a b u r  51344; materials 5900; and equip- 
ment 51200 Assuming that the equipment 
would be used to seal 20 bsns at the fncllq,  the 
cosa for sealing this hin was about 
54 00/tonne. An effort was rnnde to pressure 



test the bin before C 0 2  application, but some 
regions were apparently not properly sealed 
and the attempt failed. 

Seven gns sample !ines were placed from the 
top to the hottom of the hin ar intervals of 1.8 
m. A themlistor was placed in the bin 1 m 
below the surface of che grain In rhe area 
where insect5 were exposed for bioassay. 
Immature R. dominica were used for bioassay 
as this is the main pest of rice in the South 
Florida, U.S. location where this trial rook 
place. Laboratory cultures 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 weeks 
old were blended and about 5 g of the grain 
containing the immatures was placed in each of 
50 cages. These cages were put into groups of 
5. Eight of these g o u p s  were placed about a 
metre below the surface of the rice to be 
treated. The other rwo groups were not treated 
but held in an adjacent building in a large bag 
of rice from the treated bin. 

The bin aras purged from the bottom, with the 
pressure relieved bv opening an access port at 
the top. A 4-hour purge at a rare of 408 kdhour  
produced a 9497% C02 concentrarion through- 
out the bin. Flow was reduced at this time and 
was adjusted to compensate for leaks. The 
access port was c!osed and sealed. A mean of 
35.9 kg/hour of CO, was applied into the bin 
headspace to compensate for leaks for an 
additional 4 days, making the total used 5760 
kg. The total cost for C 0 2  at U.S.Sl34 per tonne 
was U.S.$762, making the treatment cost per 
tonne of rice U.S.31.40. During the four davs the 
C 0 2  was slowly introduced into the bin the 
concentration at the bottom of the bin ranged 
from 57-98%; in the middle of the bin it r ~ n p e d  
from 52-8h0/b: and in the top at the same depth 
as the caged insects it ranged from 49-30°h with 
a mean of 66.2%. The mean temperature o f  the 
grain 1 m below the surface was 3 1.6"C during 
the test. 

Bioassay was successhl in that no R. 
dominicn adults emerged from the grain that 
was treated with CO,, while a mean of 20.5 
adults per cage emerGd from the controls held 
in untreated grain. 

Carbon Dioxide for Control of a 
Natural Infestation in a Bunker 

Containing Maize 

A well-sealed PVC-covered bunker conuining 
27600 tonnes af shelled yellow maize was 

treated with CO,. Before treatment it had 
become naturally Fnfested with a wide range of 
insect pests. The bunker was approximatelv 137 
m long, 46 rn wide, and 12 m high at the peak. 
It was constructed on an asphalt base nit11 
reinforced concrete waIIs and hacl a 0.3 mm 
thick cover which was tightly anached to the 
walls. Grain temperatures, as recorded from 38 
thermocouple cables installed in rhe bunker, 
ranged from - 5  to 40°C. However, the 
temperature of most of the grain ranged from 
about 2-15°C. The high temperatures were 
caused by insect and mould activity, nnd 
associated heating and moisrure migration. The 
mean moisture contenc of the p i n  was 1+.'n/7 

and ranged from 12.2 -28.7Oh. 

Sixteen gas sampling lines were probed into 
the maize. Three sets of four lines were placed 
at depths of 3, 5.5, and 8.5 m at the northern 
and southern ends and at the center of the 
bunker. An additional line was placecl about 1 m 
deep in the maize at each *of the four corners. 
Before CO, application, 87 maize ~drnples,  each 
of about 0-7 L, were taken by vacuum sampler 
at depths of either 0.3 and 1.5 m, or 0.3, 1.5 
and 3 rn, or 0.3, 1.5, 3, and 6 m at 5 Iocations 
across the width of the bunker This pattern 
was repeated 5 times down the length of the 
bunker. Similar samples were taken at 0.3 and 
1.5 m or 0.3, 1 5, and 3 m at the northern anci 
southern ends of the bunker. Ninety-fi1.e 
samples were taken from the same sites in che 
same manner at the end of the test. 

Before treatment, the bunker was pressure 
tested using a large vacuum cleaner. An initial 
vacuum of 0.62 cm of water was obtained. This 
dropped to 0.46 crn after five minutes and to 
0.33 cm of water after 10 minutes. indicatin2 
that the bunker was well sealed. 

Carbon dioxide was applied from a mobile 
vessel which was filled, from three r o d  
tankers, with 54.5 connes of liquicl. The l iq~~ii l  
was converted Into gas by 3 vaporiser and then 
led inro the aeration shaft runnlng the enme 
length of the hunker. The purge took 66.25 
hours and 39.9 ronnes were applied in this 
period. An additional 1.6 tomes of CO,npas 
applied four davs after the initial purge -ww 
stopped, over a period of about four hours. A 
small aeration fan was modifrecl for use as a 
recirculation fan and this was attached to a hole 
cut in the end of a piece of plywood whicli 
sealed off a second longintdinal aeralion shaft. 
A 10-cm i.d. hose was attached to the fan and 



Jle hose was run to the top of [he bunker ancl 
the Fabric. The svstem was clesigned to 

gently recirculate CO, , rarrying it from the bot- 
[om of the bunker t d  thc rop to ensure that no 
:,reas of low CO, concentration formed. The 
h n  was generally-ntn for abour 10 hours each 
~131' for the 15 days the test was in progress. 

Table 9 presents the mean and range of CO, 
concentra~ions in the bin follow in^ the purge. 
The mean CO, concentration n f n s  79 7% one  
d:~v after application stopped and 72.2% after 
three days, indicating a 3.3Oh per day loss of 
CO,. A cotd front came through the area during 
this-period, with winds of 40-50 km/hour. Two 
srtlall aeration fans were placed in the  rain 
IluIk o n  rop of the bin to pull the cover down 
tight over the maize as there was some 
possibility of it blowing loose. 'These fans were 
operated intermiitently throughout the test 
whenever it waq wincly ancl it is believed that 
this conrributed to the loss of CO, and also to 
the variability of this loss. The daily-coz loss rate 
varied from 6.6 to 7.3O41 during the third through 
the seventh day of the test; from 6.6 to 5.5% 
berween the seventh and tenth days of the test; 
and from 4 5 to 5.5Yo bemeen the tenth and 

TabIe 9. Mean and range of CO, concentrations in a 
hunker conratnine maize 

co, i'?/u) 
Days after start Mean Range 
of test 

twelfth days. Daily percentage losses were 4.6% 
from the twelfth to rhe filreenrh &vs. A total of 
41.5 tonnes of CO, was used in the test and the 
total cost for rreatn~ent atas U.S.S3206 or 
U.S.S0.116 per tonne when the ctelivered price 
for CO, was 577 U.S. per tonne. - 

The following insects were collected From the 
bunker: 0r)m-zephilus stlrinatnensis (L.), Cqpro- 
lestes prrsiirls (Schoenherr), Ahmwnts ncirler~a 
(K'altl), Triholirrn~ cnsta!zectnz (Merhst ). Sifophi- 
111s oqlzne (L. ), Sitophilt~~ zeamnis Motschulsky, 
T~phoea stercorea IL and Preromalidae. 

The presence of T. stercorea (fungal-feeding 
beetles) and parasitic wasps indlcace that the 
maize was in poor condition wirh rnouldy 
regions and was heating. Table 10 shows that, of 
the original 87 samples collected before the 
treatment, 28  were infested with live insects and 
these 28 samples contained a mean number of 
31.7 insects at the seven-day examination. Ten 
of these pretreatment samples could not be 
examined because of heavy levels of fitngus 
growth in them after a 30 or 60 day holding 
period. At the 30 day examination, 41 of the 
examined 77 pretreatment samples had a mean 
infestation rate of 78.2 insects per sample while 
at the 60 day examination the 40 samples 
contained a mean of 110.8 live insects per 
sample. The increase in the number- of samples 
infested after 7 days (28 our of 87) to the number 
of samples infested afrer 0 days (41 out of 7') is 
due  to the presence of undetectecl immatures or  
eggs in the maize at the 7 day examination. 

- 
Table 10 also presents data from the examina- 

1 ' 9 .  - 58-90 
3 [ion of the 95 posttreatment samples. Only one 

72.2 43-78 
7 65.1 16-32 live insect was found at the 7 day examination 

10 54.7 37-69 while three llve insects were found in tnro 
12 4'1 5 15-60 samples at the 30 day examination. A total of five 
15 43 1 24-50 live insects was in 3 samples at the 60 d:~y 

examination. The number of insects per sample 

Table 10 Number of s3mples infested out of 87 pretreatmenr or 95 posttrearmenr samples collecteci; total 
nllmber of ltve Inqects. and percent reduct~on in emergence (PRE) resulting from a carbon dioxide treatment 
of a bunker conta~ning 27,680 tonnes of maize" 

Days Samples taken 
after Pretreatment Posttreatment 
sampling Infested Insects Infested Insects PRE (%o) 

" I 0  prrtrt.:itment 5amples tvcw he~v i l y  infested with Fun~us ancl were not examined nfrer 0 ancl 60 d:lvs 



in the pre-treatment samples (either 77 o r  88) 
was raised to the equivalent of the 95 
posttreatment samples nnd the number of insecrs 
in the pretrearmenr s;irnples was divided into the 
number in tile posttreatment samples. The result 
was converted to percent reduction in 
emergence (PRE) for the test. The PREs 
presented in Table 10 are all well over 99.99n4) 
for all three examinations for the samples 
indicating a very high level of control of the 
insects In the bunker. About two months after 
the test was complete the bunker was opened 
and 450 tonnes of grain damaged by moisture 
and fungus were removed. Live insects were not 
found during this opention. 

Discussion 

The laboratory study reported here on L. 
sem'con-ze, together with the information 
provided h ~ .  Childs and Overby 119831, 
provides some gu iciance for attempts to 
control this insect in the field. This is 
substanriared by results of the bioassay in the 
field study in a tclbacccr warehouse. If 
someone has not alreadv done so, perhaps a 
computer program could be developed so 
analvse the vast amount of available data on  
CAs. Such a program would include time x 
temperature x CA concentration x insect 
species and life stage information which could 
be correlated into readilv usable parameters 
for field use of these atmospheres. 

Five field tests were reported on in this paper 
and only one, the use of CO, in a bunker 
containing maize, can be considered successful 
from an economic point of view since rhe CO, 
cost per tonne of maize in this study was 
$0.116/Cf.S. tonne. Three of the other four 
studies had costs for C 0 2  ranging from 50.58 
U.S./ronne in the barge study to 51.40 
U.S./tonne in the rice studv (plus sealing costs), 
and went up  to $5.44/U.S.  ionne in the tobacco 
study. These costs are not acceptable even by 
U.S. standards. Jay and D'Orazio (1984) 
reported CO, costs of from 90.23 to $0.39 U.S../ 
conne for t he  trearment of wheat, sorghum. rice. 
or maize in upr~ghc concrete. fiberglass-lined 
steel, or welded steel bins. 

These tests, with rile exception of the barge 
test, were highly successful in that they all 
produced insect mortalin. approaching or 
attaining 10004t of the caged or natural 
infestations and, in two cases (tobacco, herbs 

and spices), provided new user groups the 
opportunity to witness this alternative. 
residue-free method of control. 

Industry has acted on these sltuclies. One 
small pest control company treated over 
750,000 tonnes of maize and sorghum in 
bunkers in 1988 and has had no subsequent 
reports of insect activity in this grain. Similarly. 
in 1988 a large C 0 2  successfully 
treated tobacco warehouses with a volume of 
over 285,000 d. The rice processor is 
continuing to use C 0 2  because his product 1s 
for health food stores whose customers see 
residues as undesirable. Similarly, U.S. herb and 
spice trade organisations are very interested in 
CAs because a large portion of their product is 
destined for the health food market. 

Perhaps this trend represents rhe direction CA 
use will take in the near Future in the U.5, 
Several commodities studied in the tests 
described in this paper have ;I high unit (tonne, 
kg, etc.) value and their end users often object to 
pesticide residues. The trend mav carry through 
into commodities such as tree nuts, dried fruit, 
and groundnuts-which have a high value per 
unit-and from there to general grain. 

Economics is generally the driving force In any: 
decision to change from conventional pesticides 
or  fumigants to CAs. The economics is not 
necessarily directly related to costs of treatment 
and/or sealing but can be concerned with 
worker safety, residues, the emission of 
conventional fumigants into the atmosphere, the 
time needed for treatment, the regulator): 
removal of a pesticide or fumigant from use, or 
other factors. We are observing a gradual change 
to CAs in some areas of the raw and processed 
agricultural food industries in the L1.S. Time ancl 
regulatory pressure will possibly be [he main 
factors bringing about changes in this area. 
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